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The Tarnished Elden Ring MMORPG is a fantasy-themed MMORPG that is free to play, and it is the first game that is developed by the newly established publisher Cygames. It was released in Japan on February 10, 2017. The development period was about three years. It was announced that it would be exported to the
English-speaking countries, and more details were announced on August 10, 2017. The game is free to play, and it is a fantasy-themed MMORPG that follows the player’s adventure through the Lands Between. It is created in the style of a dynamic MMORPG, and it features a unique large scale world with an open field
that is seamlessly linked, open dungeons with a high degree of freedom, a strict level structure, and a variety of missions and quests with an RPG element. The Tarnished Elden Ring MMORPG has a set of main systems. The main character, known as a “Tarnished Soul,” loses its soul and becomes a “Tarnished Lord,”
which is the game’s end-game. A Tarnished Lord may become the Lord of an area. (1) Core Systems Single-Player Adventure The Tarnished Elden Ring MMORPG features a rich single-player story that begins with the “lost soul” story, where the player can feel the emotions of the main character. Tarnished Lords, who
have now lost their souls, are born into the Lands Between. The game revolves around the main characters, who have lost their souls and are wandering the Lands Between to confront the various spirits that they cannot see, and they have to complete the game’s mission. Tarnished Lords will face the dangers of the

game’s epic story. Moves Through a set of special skills, the player can move and fight. It is important to learn these skills and use them effectively. Soul Revival: A special ability that allows the player to recover its lost soul. The amount of times that the player can use this skill is limited, and the duration of the special
ability is also limited. Intelligence: A skill that allows the player to observe the surrounding environment and learn the strengths and weaknesses of enemies and other opponents. Tornado: A skill that lets the player summon up to seven tornadoes, after which they can perform special attacks

Elden Ring Features Key:
An Epic Story Told in Fragments. (Story based mode - Thrilling, comedic, ludic)
A Virtual World Rich in Character Graphics. (New quest monsters/characters)

An Online Network Players Together. (Mere presence element)
Fierce Battles between Players. (High impact action)

Content of the game:

28 characters (5 Story Characters, 5 Job Characters, 13 Talent Characters) (Male/Female)
13 Elden Lords (23 jobs) (Male/Female)
8 Mana Horns (Rare Item, 4k gold)
16 Races (Albino Dark Mage, Mog Black Knight, Nalash Dark Elf, Strider Dusk Elf, Strider Dark Elf, Mega Creep, Mega Dracos (Female), Mega Creep (Male), Giant (Female), Mega Gloom, Magic Fox, Ogre, Pig, Valkyrie Draconid (Female))
12 Job Races (3d6 skill point)
3 Adventure Quests
8 Lobby Quests
4 Gold Quests
8 Magic Quests
4 Allog Quests

Mechanics of the game:

8 Ages/Lineages/Formations
56 Quests / Leveling Up
7 Variations in time of leveling-Up (normal, fast)
Huge Item Inventory
Quests that require Exquisite Skill / Adventurer rank to complete
Value of Hard skills of characters (Fiers, Master Level)
Complete UI system (hacked from other RPG's)

Familiar feature:
This game is based on the seamless connection to other online gamers. 

Source:

Based on the game "Elden Ring" by Game Yo Factory.
The UI was hacked from other rpg's

We are currently updating the game!
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PlayStyle ENEMY BATTLE In a fantasy world where swords and magic are the dominant weapons, experience in battle is everything. Raise your sword and explore a vast world that is packed with dangers and surprises. EXPLORE THE LAND Explore the Lands Between and seek monsters for experience and items.
Adventure in various areas such as lands, massive dungeons, and vast fields. In addition, explore the surrounding world while fighting monsters. ACCOMMODATE A LARGE EXPOSURE Consider up to 18 simultaneous battles. Choose between melee and ranged combat, or experience a variety of character combos.
MONSTER BATTLE Experience the thrill of battling challenging monsters. Choose from a variety of monster types, including elite species and special legendary creatures, and customize your skills and abilities to outmatch them. TIME TRAVEL Travel through time to rule over a new generation of characters and return to an
era long ago. Expand your library to 30 magic spells that can be used across every time-line. WITH A MULTIPLAYER CHALLENGE, EXPLORE THE WORLD Bring together up to 7 players and adventure through either a vast field or huge dungeon. Experience the thrill of battling other players to claim items and level up. FIGHT
OR RELY ON MAGIC Gain experience by fighting monsters and other players. Use magic to deal powerful blows. NEW GAMEPLAY ELEMENTS Battle enemies by surrounding them with a ring of energy. Zoom in to observe enemies from various angles. Expand the fields of battle into a combat area that includes left and right
spaces. Devise the strategy and tactics that are best suited to your ability. THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. Gameplay ELDEN RING game: PlayStyle ENEMY BATTLE In a fantasy world where
swords and magic are the dominant weapons, experience in battle is everything. Raise your sword and explore a vast world that is packed with dangers and surprises. EXPLORE THE LAND Explore the Lands Between and seek monsters for experience and items
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What's new:

1. Introduction

For this alpha version of The Elden Ring of Tarnished Soul, there will be three main classes. Each has unique Class Skills as well as a set of sub-classes as a mix of the three power classes. When you
select your class, your choices will have a role in your choice of grade and skill. This is reflected as experience points you obtain from battle that cause your rate of class advancement to increase.

Each class will be able to freely use sub-classes. Sub-classes are different brands and breeds of the parent class. These sub-classes can be freely combined with parent classes to create new sub-classes,
and in addition, some sub-classes will be usable by other sub-classes.

2. Classes

Lords

Lords can broadly be called a hybrid of the classes of Mage, Archer and Warrior. Lords have gained their abilities from their class of origin, gaining large-scale and magical power in proportion to the
tactics they know and the investment made in practicing the offensive skills of their class. Their sword, shield, and bow give them back up in case their magic is weakened. Being good at offensive magic
is key to earning powerful attacks that can counter defensive magic. Swords, shields and bows are all defenses that can be attached to weapons to add passive damage. Swords with traps, shields with
barriers, and bows with stuns or slow are all effective ways of countering an opponent’s offensive magic. When attached, damage will be taken over time. Skills and passive damages can be modified and
equipped to become more specialized or more powerful. Lords receive a base strength bonus. They have a 1/16 system of hidden special classes, dark secrets that can be unlocked, to gain an additional
sub-class with powerful offensive skills.

Peasants

Archons, the Holy Peasants, serve the people of Elden. A class accessible to merchants, clerics, priests, mages, and members of the nobility. Since everyone can enjoy protection from the the high
defense of this prestige class, it attracts merchants who provide
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6. Burn the CD or DVD and start playing. 7. This game only works on windows. 8. Become an admin by deleting the crack and pack files and restart the game. 9. Enjoy the game! Welcome to the first part of this series. In my previous article (How To Download ELDEN RING Game), I explained how you can download ELDEN
RING game. Now, I will tell you how to install it. 1. Firstly, you need to burn the CD or DVD. 2. Insert the DVD or place the CD-Rom into the drive 3. Close all the running windows on your system and restart the PC. 4. When you see the Starting Windows screen, press F8 several times until the Advanced Options screen
appears. 5. Press the down-arrow key to move to the Boot Option screen. 6. Press DEL to display a list of items and select the first item listed as “Windows XP” or “Windows 2000” or “Windows 98” or “Windows ME”. 7. Press ESC to move back to the Boot Option screen. 8. Select the “Network” option (usually the second
item) and press enter to start. 9. After the loading screen, select a different operating system. 10. Wait for the installation process to complete. 11. If you are asked to restart the PC, press Y and choose whether to restart the computer or turn off the computer. 12. When you see the desktop screen, press CTRL + ALT +
DEL, and select the “Safe Mode” option. 13. Select the “Command Prompt” option, and then type “diskpart” and press enter. 14. Press “delete” and locate the ELDEN RING CD-ROM, followed by “list volum”, and then press enter. 15. Replace the CD with the ELDEN RING game disk. 16. Close all the running windows on
your system and restart the PC. 17. When you see the Starting Windows screen, press F8 several times until the Advanced Options screen appears. 18. Press the down-arrow key to move to the Boot Option screen. 19. Press DEL to display a list of items and select the first item listed as “Windows XP” or “Windows 2000
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How To Crack Elden Ring:

Proceed to download the crack file of the game

Further add the crack to the game

Finally start the game

How To Play:

Click your mouse on the left side of the screen and you can see various kinds of skills

Click on an area below the image using your mouse

Right click on the battlefield and you can see the attack information for your characters

Ultimate Guide To Crack:

Mozilla Firefox

Mozilla Firefox

Mozilla Firefox

Mozilla Firefox

Execute the download file

Extract and open the crack

Register the game client

Play the game

View slideshow

[via Polygon]

[Do you want more? We recommend our review & more pictures]
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System Requirements:

Required: Compatibility: Windows Mac OS X Linux Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Dual-Core Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 11.0 compliant and OpenGL 2.0 compatible DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: Install Steam to your hard drive Additional Notes: X360
controller must be connected in Windows PS3 controller must be connected in Windows PS4 controller must
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